General Body Meeting - March 8, 2015

Meeting called to order at – 18:17

**Officer Reports**

- **President**
  - Working with RPIgnite to get them in the PH
  - PAC met; working on joint post-NRB recruitment event
    - Each club will have workshops hosted in Union / PH
  - We had elections; we all have elects now
  - Revised mentor expectations

- **Business Manager**
  - We finished purchases for EoP
    - Only lost ~$100 from the production – very good for EoP
  - Email about Players merchandise will be going out shortly with prices
  - Will be talking to Holly tomorrow about *Drood*
  - Replied to WRPI’s email about reserve accounts; waiting on a response
  - Next *Dirty Rotten* production meeting, will be explaining how to make purchases

- **Technical Director**
  - TComm is doing more workshops for the rest of the semester
    - If you have suggestions, tell TComm members or TD
  - Now that we have a new TD, selection process of new TComm beginning soon
    - If you have questions, ask relevant TComm chairs, current TD, or new TD elect
  - Card access requests should be in
    - If you don’t have access and should, tell TD
  - Keys are in progress
  - TComm rewrites of department expectations are underway
  - Projects around the PH may be happening over spring break
    - If you will be around during break and willing to help, let TD know so scope of projects can be determined

- **Membership Chair**
  - Had closing night party
  - Updating member lists, Canned Ham, and Society of Blondes board
  - Social events
    - Man hunt when it warms up
- Roller skating night
- Trampoline- ing
  - Look out for email to sign up for recruitment event at the Union for incoming students
  - Will also be giving a tutorial on how to give tours of the PH
- Secretary-Historian
  - 84th season posters were framed
    - Did not use framing service, so cost was closer to $75 rather than $300
  - In process of retrieving digital copies of all RPI TV recorded Players’ shows for archival purposes
  - Absentee ballot for production selection has been added to website documents
  - PH landing page on Union website will be updated with history sent from Sec-Hist as soon as folks at Union get to it

**Other Reports**

- Season Publicity Report
  - First PComm meeting will be Tuesday 10th at 17:00
    - This will be for brainstorming / ideas / events
    - Send email to Mason if you cannot make the meeting
  - Season shirts are in

- Webmaster Report
  - New box office software is underway
    - Expected end date is April 1
  - Other website changes are underway
    - Currently making sure Players info is accurate
    - Will be hosting “office hours” at next work party accepting requests to change info if it is inaccurate

- *EoP* Report
  - The show closed; it was great!
  - Several awards were won from TANYS
  - An electronic postmortem was sent out; please fill it out
  - Producer manual will be edited by 3/14/15

- *Dirty Rotten Scoundrels* Report
  - Cast, prod team, assistants add up to in 60s so far
• Work party which conflicts with *Vagina Monologues* has been moved to that Sunday at 2 PM
• Tomorrow 7 PM is next production meeting
• Budgeting is almost done
• Adjudication will be arranged as soon as TANYS processes our dues

- **Vagina Monologues Report**
  - Please do not disturb anything on the stage
  - Thursday 4 setting up the house
  - Request for full cast list to be sent to webmaster

**Business**

- Opening call for changes to bylaws and constitution

Meeting Adjourned at – 18:29